INTRODUCTION
Elastrco-vrscous fluids, m particular the model characterrzed by Walters [l] (hqmd B'), exhibit a close resemblance to real fluids hke olls and certam hrgh polymer solutrons One of the important aspects of any fluid 1s the behavror of its unsteady boundary layers A large number of papers concernmg the time-dependent flows of elastrco-viscous hqmd B' have appeared m the literature, for example, [2-71, etc The purpose of the present study 1s three-fold First, m Section 2, exact analytrc solutrons are established for the unsteady flow of an elastlco-vrscous flmd caused by perrodrc oscrllatrons of a porous plate A general perrodlc functron g(t) with perlod To 1s considered An expressron for shear stress 1s also grven The flow fields and shear stresses due to certam specral values of oscrllatrons are derived as specml cases of the perrodrc oscrllatrons Second, m Sectron 3, the wall considered 1s nonporous and the exact flow generated by general perrodrc oscrllatrons of a rrgrd plate 1s obtamed Thud, m Sectron 4, the problem of a porous drsk executmg periodic rotary oscrllatrons 1s discussed The velocrty field and the moment of the shear stresses are estabhshed In order to study the behavior of the solutron, a second-order approxrmatron of the appropriate root of the characterrstrc equation 1s found and the structure of waves 1s drscussed A comparrson of these results 1s made among the elastrco-vrscous, second grade, and Newtoman fluid cases
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
Let 5 and y denote the space coordmates The z-axis 1s taken m the dnectron of oscrllatron and y-axis normal to the porous plate, respectrvely Let VI and V2 be the Z-and y-components of fluid velocity and t the time As the plate 1s assumed to be mfimte, all the physical variables ale functions of y and t only The flmd over a porous plate 1s assumed to be an elastlco-vacous mcompresslble Auld The equation of motion for the oscillatory flow field 1s [8] r d / d2v, \ ap =-z+'70axkaxk '
J (1)
In the above equation, p 1s dens&y, p 1s
Now, assummg umform suction, we take v, = u, pressure, 70 1s vlscoslty, and /CO 1s an elastic coefficient v, = -w,
where W > 0 1s the umform suction velocity normal to the plate Thus, m absence of pressure gradlent, we have, from equations (1) 
Equations (3) and (6) 
and UO 1s a reference velocity Elastm-Viscous Fluld 573
Solution of the Problem
Let us suppose that f(q,~) 1s an arbitrary function that has a Fourier transform m the varlable 7 That IS,
By applymg the Fourier transform termwlse to the partial dlfferentlal equation (7) and condltlons (8), using (lo), we obtain
where F(Q, w) denotes the Fourier transform of f(q,~) and prime denotes dlfferentlatlon with respect to q We observe that the mathematical problem m the transformed plane w 1s the same as m [7] except that boundary condltlons (12) replace (6) Thus, m order to avoid repetltlon, details are omitted and the general solution of equation (11) satlsfymg the boundary condltlons (12) 1s
?&=-CO
The mverslon of the above equation ~111 
[ (2woN3on -3 (1+ aon)) & -(2wonaon -bon -3004 A, Qn = 24&z
x {+q-l -a=%? 1 Equation (14) describes the velocity field over the porous plate osclllatmg perlodlcally m Its own plane As a special case of this osclllatlon, the flow for different plate osclllatlons 1s obtained by an appropriate choice of the Fourier coefficients which give rise to different plate osclllatlons Hence, It IS necessary to prescribe some physically reahstlc form for g(t)
Flow Fields for Some Special Oscillations
In this section, we shall consider some flows due to the special osclllatlons osclllatlons and their correspondmg coefficients are given m Table 
xe zwonT, n # 0, ,
From the unsteady boundary layers (14), we notlce that the fluctuations of the motion die out exponentially as we move away from the plate In fact, a typlcal length'ihat characterizes the amphtude decrease 1s the quantity l/u, In other words, the length scale of variation of the amplitude m the normal direction 1s l/u, Smaller values of viscosity or larger values of frequency imply smaller thickness of the extent to which the flmd 1s dlsturbed by the plate osclllatlon Mathematically, of course, the fluid 1s disturbed all the way to infinity, regardless of the value of vlscoslty, frequency, or material parameters The amplitude has its maxlmum value at 71 = 0 Also, equation (14) shows that there 1s a phase shift m the motion of the fluid and that this phase shift is proportional to r] (1 e , (b,v) 
/(nwo))
Fu r th er, it 1s observed that shearing stress decreases with increasing frequency
PERIODIC FLOWS ON A NONPOROUS PLATE
The problem for the flow (W = 0) of an elastlco-viscous fluid due to an osclllatmg (et"") infinite plate have been solved by Foote et al [7] In this sectlon, we shall derive the flow due to general periodic osclllatlons g(t) On mtroducmg the nondlmenslonal quantities m equations (3) and (6) Now, using equation (42) mto the balance of hnear momentum, we, respectively, obtain the T-, O-, and z-components of the velocrty field as
We note from the above three equations that suction only contributes m the @component
(1 e , equatron (44)) Thus, we shall seek a solutron of equatron (44) m which $$ 1s zero This would follow from the assumptron of rotational symmetry Thus equatron (44) can be written as
Since we are interested m a porous disk of large radius R executmg rotary oscrllatrons of small amplitude about rts axes, the angle of rotatron 1s 0 = 00 cos at,
where 00 < 1 and (Y 1s the frequency For the problem m questron, the boundary condrtrons are
fi(4 t) -+ 0, as.z~oo
We note that for ko = 0 = W, equation (46) corresponds to the drfferentral equatron for Newtoman fluid [9] 4.1. Solution of the Problem The boundary value problem (equations (46) and (48)) can be rewritten m the followmg drmensionless form We observe that the mathematical problem m the drmensronless form 1s the same as that of Foote et al [7] except that smwr m equation (50) 
-1 q= (42), (51), and (52), we have
The shear stress F actmg on a umt area of the disk (z = 0) perpendicularly to the radius 1s given by Substltutlon of equation (53) 
Finally, on usmg equation (55) We note, from equation (57), that, m the hmrtmg case of /co = 0 = W, the result reduces to the clsssrcal result of Landau and Lrfshrtz [9] Equation (53) represents a transverse wave smce its velocrty component Vi 1s perpendrcular to the direction of propagatron z. Also, the wave 1s rapidly damped m the interior of the flmd, 1 e , the amplitude decreases exponentially with z Thus, transverse waves can occur m an elastrcovrscous fluid, but they are rapidly damped as they move away from the sohd surface whose matron generates the waves The depth of penetratron of the vortrcrty can be calculated from equation (53) 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We obtained exact solutions for the Stokes problem and the correspondmg problem on a porous plate for an elastrco-vrscous flmd, taking mto account the general perrodrc oscrllatron of a plate The velocrty fields due to certain special values of oscrllatrons m both problems are then derrved as a specral case of perrodrc oscrllatrons mcludmg the one m Sectrons 2 2 and 3 consrdered by Foote et al [7] We have also studred the flow of a porous oscrllatmg disk
We remark that the results of the second grade flmd m all the presented problems can be obtained by taking -ko = (~1 = ~2 (where or and as are the material moduh m the second grade fluid) Further, the results of vrscous fluid [9] can also be obtained as a specral case by takmg W = 0 = ko This provides a useful check
